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HI everyone, welcome to our March 2012 newsletter to keep you up to date on what has happend at Moorvue, we
hope you enjoy reading it.

The grand opening of the new computer room
Our new Computer room was officially opened on Friday 24th February 2012 by Simon
Isaac’s and Jenny Lockwood from Cornwall College. We would like to thank Simon
and Jenny for coming down to Moorvue to open our new computer room and bringing
cakes to celebrate.

The new computer room has 15 stations. We have recently purchase 10 new Dell computers
with 20” Plasma screens. All are internet ready, loaded with Office, Word, PowerPoint and
Excel. Computers are taught on a Monday by Jo from Cornwall College and have proven to be
a very popular. Students have also been learning about digital photography, a project about
Geevor mine which included a day trip to Geevor, Power Point presentations and much, much
more.

NANCEALVERNE SCHOOL
We were kindly asked by
Nancelverne School to attend
their careers morning to talk
to school leavers and their
parents/carers of their
options when leaving school.
With the help of Tracey
pictured opposite we had a
good morning handing out
information and leaflets
about Moorvue.

We had a day trip to Geevor mine on the 5th March 2012. We had a guided tour of the whole workings and a short trip
underground. We would like to thank Jo our tour guide and all the staff at Geevor for a fabulous informative fun day.

Are you leaving school this year or finishing your time at College.
Are you looking for an interesting place to go where you can learn new skills, gain
qualifications, and participate in practical work and life skills at the same time having fun?
Why not find out more about Moorvue Rural Centre.
We are a day centre for adults with various special needs run by qualified and caring staff
which offers adults of all ages the chance to work with Animals, Horticulture, Arts and Crafts
and Computers (IT). We are an accredited centre from Cornwall Council and also work
closely with Cornwall College who offer certified courses based at Moorvue.
Does this sound interesting to you? Why not contact us on the details below and come and visit us and

Stephen & Nicola Cock
Moorvue Rural Centre
Great Bosullow
Penzance
TR20 8NP
01736 365491
Email:nicola@moorvue.co
m
www.moorvue.com

